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Abstract
From late 1990s in Japan, the central government remarks a huge fiscal
deficit and the primary balance has been set to one of the governmental
targets. This paper explore some discussion on the dynamic efficiency,
which describes relationship between the interest rate and growth rate
at the Council on Economic and Fiscal Policy and surveys methodology
on estimating government fiscal sustainability using time series data,
mainly developed by Hamilton and Flavin (1986)．Finally, some points
related to Monte Carlo simulation method to calculate gamble probabili-
ty developed by Ball et al.(1998).
Keywords: Fiscal Sustainability, Government Debt, Time Series
Testing, Monte Carlo Estimation, and Ricardian Equivalence
















































































































































































































































































































































et al．(1990)やUctum and Wickens(1997)では GDPで正規化するとともに，
実質利子率から実質成長率を差し引いたものを割引率として用いている。さ
らに，Bohn(1995)では割引率を消費の異時点間限界代替率を用いるととも
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